The present paper gives an overview of a new test facility for molten salt thermocline storage systems and components, which is currently being constructed at DLR in Cologne. The paper also presents DLR thermocline-filler modelling and the potential of the novel storage technology compared to the two-tank state of the art molten salt storage. In this work, an extensive parametric study is combined with an optimization routine. The approach allows a better comparison since it finds only those storage configurations, which can directly substitute the two-tank system in a given power plant. Results show that, compared to the two-tank molten salt system, the thermocline technology achieves high exergetic efficiency at only slightly increased storage volume size and a huge decrease in salt inventory.
Introduction
Storing thermal energy in liquid molten salts provides an easy to handle and cost effective solution for thermal energy storage at high temperatures. The technology offers great potential for the energy transition in Germany. Examples are the improved use of waste heat from industrial processes or increasing the flexibility of power stations and cogeneration, as well as the conversion and storage of fluctuating surplus electricity from renewable energy sources.
Proven technology, low cost salts as storage materials, excellent heat transfer rates and operation at ambient pressure are some of the key attributes for molten salt technology. By embedding a low cost solid filler material into the molten salt storage tank, further cost reductions of up to 33 % can be achieved [1] . The thermocline concept with filler has already been demonstrated in a large scale of 170 MWh th at the SolarOne power plant [2] . This system used thermal oil as HTF and rocks as filler material. Experimental results with molten salt, but in a smaller scale of 2.3 MWh th have been presented by Sandia [3] . A mid-sized experiment with 3 m height, 1 m diameter and thermal oil operating at up to 350 °C has been investigated at CEA [4] . CEA has also successfully demonstrated a complete plant, consisting of a fresnel collector, an organic rankine cycle (ORC) and a thermocline thermal storage [5] .
However, new technological challenges arise, mainly from chemical side reactions and the necessity in finding optimized operation strategies for such highly dynamic systems. At CIEMAT simplified models for system simulations [6] and possible operation strategies [7] have been theoretically investigated. An analytic model developed at EEWRC has been used for the application of sensivity analysis for thermocline optimization [8] .
Overview of the TESIS Test Facility
At DLR in cologne a large scale Test facility for thermal Energy Storage In molten Salts (TESIS) is currently being set up and expected to be operational by mid-2017.
The facility comprises of two independent test facilities, namely TESIS:store and TESIS:com, as shown in Fig. 1 (a) and (b), respectively. Key component of the TESIS:store facility is a thermocline tank which can be equipped with or without a filler material, whilst the TESIS:com facility has a special test section where various components such as heat exchangers, absorber tubes, valves, measurement equipment, etc. can be tested. Both facilities use a hot and a cold reservoir tank, which act as a heat source or sink as shown in Fig. 1 as well. Vast reductions in energy consumption are achieved by using these reservoirs instead of high power thermal heaters and coolers. The following sections give a more detailed insight into both parts of the TESIS test facility.
TESIS:store Test Facility for Testing Thermocline Storage Technology
The TESIS:store facility's storage volume is illustrated in an cross sectional view and a photo of the actual plant in Fig. 2 . The volume of the tank is 22 m³ and can be equipped with three equally sized baskets, holding the filler material. The key parameters of the facility are summarized in Table 1 .
During charging, hot salt inflows at the top of the storage volume and moves through the filler material. In the picture, the upper part of the storage volume is already heated to the maximum temperature (red color). When the salt reaches the part of the storage volume which is still at the lower temperature (blue color), heat is transferred from the hotter salt to the colder filler material. In this region, a thermocline zone develops, where the temperature gradually drops, as indicated by the purple color. The cooled salt eventually leaves the storage volume at the bottom, returning to the cold reservoir. For the discharging process, the process is reversed, with salt from the cold reservoir inflowing at the bottom of the storage tank. The heated salt then leaves the tank through the pipe at the top of the packing material, returning to the hot tank. 
Due to its large size, it is possible to study the dynamic behavior of the storage system and minimize side effects, which usually affect smaller lab scale experiments. Furthermore, the experimental results help refining DLR's inhouse computer models to optimize simulations on the larger system scale. By analyzing the storage materials of the test facility regularly, further insight into filler and molten salt chemistry on the large scale is achieved.
TESIS:com Test Facility for Component Tests
The TESIS:com test facility, specifically designed for component tests, is shown in Fig. 3 , alongside with a photo of the test section. Currently, a dummy tube is attached for the commissioning, which will be replaced by the test equipment in the future. The facility is provided with hot and cold molten salt from its reservoir tanks situated at the outside of the building. Contrary to the TESIS:store facility, it is possible to supply the test section with molten salt from both reservoirs simultaneously at any mixing ratio. This enables various testing scenarios. For example, it is possible extract a large amount of heat from the hot salt with a heat exchanger, or to cycle through extreme temperature gradients of up to 50 Kelvin/s. Furthermore, long term testing is also possible, due to the embedded electrical flow heater with 420 kW thermal power. The TESIS:com facility allows DLR and its industrial partners accelerating market entry of newly developed equipment. Key parameters of the TESIS:com facility are summarized in Table 1 . In the next chapter, the potential for thermocline storage on the large scale for a parabolic trough power plant with 100 MW el power is discussed.
Thermocline performance on the large scale Computer Model
To model the thermocline storage, a computer model is implemented which is based on the partial differential equations (PDE) of the fluid and solid temperature fields.
As for the fluid, the transient term for the change in inner energy, the transport of thermal energy, the conduction of thermal energy within the bed and the coupling with the solid are taken into account.
When considering large storage volumes, heat losses can be neglected, since their influence is comparatively small.
The fluid PDE then reads
Here, denotes the porosity, f f the volumetric heat capacity of the fluid, 0,x,f the superficial flow velocity of the fluid and ̇′ ′′ the energy transfer from or to the solid. eff,x,sf is the effective heat conductivity of the bed filled with salt. The effective conductivity of the solid and fluid can be considered as a parallel interconnection of their resistances, weighted by the respective porosities. Hence, the effective conductivity is
In terms of the solid, there is only the transient change in inner energy and a coupling term with the fluid, hence the solid PDE reads
The product s s is the volumetric heat capacity of the solid and ̇s ′′′ the coupling term, which is calculated from
is the effective heat transfer coefficient. The second term in vol takes the resistance arising from the conductivity of the solid into account and has been developed by Schmidt & Willmott [9] .
The film heat transfer vol coefficient is calculated from a Nusselt-correlation derived by Wakao et al.
[10]:
The specific surface per volume v is calculated from the porosity and the average particle diameter
The pressure loss is calculated from Ergun's [11] equation, with the bed length stor and the dynamic viscosity of the fluid f :
To solve the PDEs, a spatial discretization is applied, leading to a set of ordinary differential equations (ODEs), which are discretized by the "theta-rule" with respect to time. This leads to a system of linear dependent equations which can be described by
� is the identity matrix, � + and � are sparse band matrices, + and the vectors of the temperature field for the next and current time step, respectively, whilst vector contains the boundary conditions. The scalar determines the weighting between implicit and explicit time discretization. For the current study it is set to = 0.5, which corresponds to the Crank-Nicholson scheme. The linear system is solved by the Matlab® routine mldivide which is part of a DLR in-house tool for sizing regenerator type thermal energy storages.
Parametric Study of a Large Scale Thermocline System
With the prescribed model a parametric study is carried out. For the study a thermocline storage volume with Solarsalt as HTF and basalt rocks as filler is considered. For the attached process, a parabolic trough thermal power plant with 235 MW th nominal thermal power and a corresponding mass flow rate of ̇f = 581.85 kg/s is considered. The storage time during charging ( ′ e,set ) is fixed to 12 hours. The superscript ′ generally indicates the charging cycle, whereas ′′ the discharging cycle. The input values for the simulation are summarized in Table 2 .
As main parameters, the permitted change in exit temperature (Δ e ), cross-sectional area ( 0 ), particle diameter ( part ) and porosity ( ) are varied. For a mono-disperse packing, a porosity of 40 % can be achieved. By mixing different particle sizes, the porosity can be further reduced [12] . However, in this case pressure loss correlations and thermal models must be adopted accordingly. Since the model is only capable to account for mono-disperse packings, a fictional packing with 30 % porosity and only little deviation from realistic results is assumed. A maximum permitted pressure drop (Δ max ) of 0.5 bar for the bed is assumed. Finally, the length of the storage volume ( stor ) is subject to optimization for the emerging combinations of input parameters. All parameters are given in Table 2 as well. To find the necessary storage length for a given set of input parameters, the model is coupled with an optimization routine. The optimization routine adopts the storage length in a way that the storage time during charging ( ′ e,set = 12ℎ = ) is exactly met when the permitted change in exit temperature (Δ e ) is reached. An illustration of the scheme is shown in Fig. 4 . The methodology of adjusting the storage time for each configuration allows a straightforward comparison among each other, since every configuration now could be substituted with an existing two-tank molten salt storage system, having the same charging time ( ′ e ). Finally, a suitable quantity for the rating is necessary, which is described in the next section.
Exergetic Rating of Storage Volumes
The rating methodology is based on an exergetic efficiency which can be considered as an exergy regaining factor Ξ. Under nominal conditions (derived from the power cycle), a specific exergy stream ̇n om ′ during the charging time ′ e is available. The resulting nominal exergy ∆ stor,nom ′ is fed into the storage volume and results in an extracted exergy ∆ stor ′′ after discharging, as shown in Fig. 5 . 
In the equation, ℎ denotes the specific enthalpy, the specific entropy with 25°C as reference temperature und u the ambient temperature.
To contrast the exergy regaining factor Ξ, a second rating quantity is necessary. Due to the high share of the total costs caused by the molten salt [13] , the total mass of the salt is considered here. 
Results of the Parametric Study
In total 770 simulations are carried out, with the four parameters (Δ e , 0 , part , ) shown in Table 2 being varied. From the data the following conclusions can be drawn:
• Configurations with the lowest necessary fluid mass also have the highest exergy regain.
• Optimum cross sectional areas lie around 200 m² to 600 m².
• The optimum particle diameter is about 2 mm in most cases.
• Permitted change in exit temperature has a significant impact on utilization, as stated in an earlier publication [14] .
• A lower porosity appears clearly advantageous in terms of fluid holdup with only very little decline in exergy regain. Table 3 shows the impact of the two parameters porosity and permitted change in exit temperature. Table 3 shows selected results for optimized storage configurations in terms of exergy regain Ξ where 0 and part are optimized. The values are rounded to fit into the table. For comparison, the data of a two-tank molten salt storage system (2-T) is given as well. First, it can be seen that all configurations reach very high exergy regain rates. The reason for that is because pressure losses as well as driving temperature differences between molten salt and particles are very small. Due to the latter effect, the thermocline zone also remains very narrow, which causes exergy losses due to the temperature drop only at the very end of the cycles.
Since the two-tank system has no temperature differences and change in exit temperature, the exergy regain is 100 %. When compared to this, the thermocline with filler performs still very well. Due to the lower utilization, the thermocline storage volume is larger than the two-tank system. However, the increase in size lies between 5 % and 20 %, mainly depending on the permitted change in exit temperature. When comparing the necessary fluid mass, the thermocline outperforms the two-tank system by a factor of roughly 2 -3. If the porosity can be further reduced, the necessary fluid mass could be further reduced.
Summary
In this work, a summary of DLR's new component and thermocline storage test facilities, namely TESIS:com and TESIS:store were given. The commissioning is on schedule and both facilities are expected to be fully operational by mid-2017.
The exergetic rating in the present study shows, that the thermocline filler storage causes only minor losses in exergy of less than half a percent when compared to the two-tank molten salt storage system. Simultaneously, the indicators for future investment costs are very promising: The tank size increases only by 5 to 20 percent, whilst the amount of salt is decreased by a factor between 2 -3. These results were calculated under the assumption of constant boundary conditions from both power block and solar field. Further studies with detailed computer models of these components would allow a further refinement of the results.
